
 

 

Robert Swaney Consulting, Inc. - Project Consultant Job Profile 

Company Culture 

RSC Consultants are experienced, independent, collaborative, and driven people who have a love for teaching 
and are lifelong learners; skillful at the art of persuasion and masters at inspiring a compelling vision, leading 
everyone from the board president to volunteers to achieve contributed revenue success. 

Our team has developed a fun, creative environment, and we enjoy our work. 

While the work is independent, you can rely on a team of people with vast experience in fundraising to 
support you and collaborate on projects. 

As an RSC Consultant, you will have the support and mentorship of Robert Swaney, one of the nation’s leading 
fundraising consultants with more than 30 years of high-level, frontline experience raising funds in the arts. 

Position Summary 

An RSC Project Consultant prizes relationships, balances multiple priorities, and stays focused on coaching 
clients on strategies that deliver both immediate and long-term contributed revenue growth. RSC Consultants 
are relentless in their application of fundraising fundamentals that are the building blocks of any philanthropic 
program. RSC Consultants are first and foremost great people who are passionate about the arts and culture 
and helping nonprofits succeed. 

RSC Project Consultants key responsibilities include leading and writing client assessments and fundraising 
action plans; teaching, training and coaching staff, board and volunteers how to implement fundraising action 
plans, capital and endowment campaigns, feasibility studies, and other contributed revenue capacity building 
projects.  

You are: 

• An excellent analyst. You have the ability to interview, collect data, define problems, establish facts 
and draw conclusions. 

• Adept at preparing clear, concise, and comprehensive scopes of work, deliverables, budgets, and 
proposals. 

• Financially astute – you can prepare budgets, projections, action plans and timelines and coach clients 
to meet or exceed established goals. 

• An excellent communicator. You write well, speak eloquently and can explain just about anything to 
anyone. You’re comfortable communicating in writing and on the phone. 

• An energizing force with people on all levels from board presidents and executive directors to staff and 
volunteers. 
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• An inspiring leader, able to motivate a fundraising team with a compelling vision. 
• A demonstrated fundraiser and project leader. 
• An enthusiastic teacher and coach. 
• Entrepreneurial and able to work effectively on a team. 
• A self-starter. 
• A lifelong learner.  
• Motivated and driven to help clients succeed. 
• Not afraid to roll up your sleeves and work hands-on with clients. 
• Organized. 
• Flexible. 
• Enjoy travelling to meet with clients. 
• Passionate about the arts and culture. 
• Thrilled at the idea of working less hours, making significantly more income, spending more time at 

home, and working in an environment where your work and initiative is recognized, valued, and 
appreciated – while doing work that matters. 

Basics 

• Minimum of five years of experience in frontline fundraising in a senior management position for a 
nonprofit organization, successfully meeting or exceeding annual fundraising revenue targets. 

• Experience closing 5-6 figure major gifts. 
• Experience in budget management, financial reporting, developing income projections and expense 

budgets. 
• Bachelor’s degree. 
• Certifications or educational accomplishments appreciated.  
• Exceptional written and verbal communication skills and superior organizational capabilities are 

required. Excellent computer skills, including Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook) as 
well as an understanding of donor databases. 

Organization 

Founded in 2006, Robert Swaney Consulting helps organizations build a solid foundation on annual fund 
growth, and then catapults that success into capital and endowment campaigns for a client’s long-term 
benefit. Based in Indiana, RSC has satellite offices throughout the country and serve clients across the 
spectrum, from the emerging to the established. RSC Consultants bring an optimal blend of disciplined 
fundraising experience, innovative thinking, and emotional intelligence and they are at the nexus of every 
single success story we’ve authored for – and with – our clients. 

At RSC, we harness the power of solid fundraising fundamentals to provide superior results. Our goal is to 
coach and partner with clients to fortify fundraising programs. RSC currently manages 25 client projects 
primarily in the field of arts and culture. RSC is on a steep growth trajectory, adding new clients across the US. 

For more information, please call and email letter and resume to: 

Catherine Heitz New, Project Consultant  
Robert Swaney Consulting 

Phone: 843.906.5512 
cnew@rscfundraising.com 
www.rscfundraising.com 


